Who and what are moving on and moving in, in the greenkeeping industry

Four members of the staff of SISIS Equipment Ltd complete 25 years service with the Company in 1991. Pictured are Lynn Hilton; George Hobbs; Dennis Bayley and Eric Burgess with directors R A Hargreaves; J W Hargreaves and A Harrison, plus production manager J D Arnold, who himself completed 25 years in 1989. The total service of these eight amounts to 206 years – an enviable record!

Kevin Munt is leaving John Jacobs Golf Associates to join Kajima Engineering Europe, as Manager of their Golf Course Management division. Links with Jacobs will however continue, for the current Colne Valley development at Denham, owned by Kajima, is a John Jacobs design. Given the acclaim this layout has received, no doubt other designs for Kajima will follow from him in future.

Vion (Buster) Lewer has secured a long deserved promotion, moving from Wells GC to take on the Erlestoke Sands course at Devizes, Wiltshire. This course, designed by Adrian Stiff of Developments, will open in May '92 and at 6500 yards par 71 has already generated sufficient interest for the Wiltshire Golf Union to apply for their championships to be held there in 1995.

Robin Greaves is moving from Bristol and Clifton GC to the Burhill Golf Centre, Thornbury, where a full length 18 plus 18 par three and 20 bay range will open in '92 on a pay and play basis. Robin has been in greenkeeping since school and was at Cotswold Hills GC before moving to Bristol and Clifton GC some 12 years ago, assuming the head greenkeeper role in 1985.

Maurice Rodgers (pictured) has declared his golf clubs off limits but took fishing rods on honeymoon instead. My guess is that Anne-Marie is rather pleased, especially when they have to pack away the 8lbs 13ozs that are David Michael, a son to Ashburnham's Mike and Pam Wilson. The best wishes of BIGGA's South Wales section goes to them all.

Andrew Chamberlain has been appointed national sales manager by Bark Products, his special responsibilities including major accounts and commissioned agents.

Maurice Rodgers (flowing all around) which aptly fits Gordon Mitchell, revealed that Tim Allard moved from Charnwood to Longcliffe GC and Steven Tolley moved from Charnwood to Longcliffe. Also away from Charnwood to Oxton GC is Charlotte Skirrow, with Nick Danvers moving from Scratchpool GC to join the hard-working team at Leicester under Bill Hewerts. In Gordon's words, good luck to you all and may the grass grow greener on the other side of the fence.

Martin Townsend has been appointed Regional Technical Sales Manager, Avoncrop Amenity Products, this following a brief but successful spell with Monro Amenity Care. Martin has skills which have spanned several sports, including an apprenticeship at Lords, head groundsman at Eastway Multi-Sports Centre and head greenkeeper at Bishops Stortford GC. Apart from obvious practical skills, Martin has an academic background that includes C&G Phase I and II in Greenkeeping and Sportsground Management and the IOG National Technical Certificate.
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